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iMagine machine releases Faces iMake 1.1 for iPhone, iPod touch and iPad
Published on 04/09/10
iMagine machine today announces Faces iMake 1.1, the iPhone app that is empowering users
to create unbelievable art from over 100 everyday objects. Faces iMake is the next
generation of art apps that are fun for the entire family. A must-have for any parent or
child, anyone can use it to create unique, digital art that can be emailed,
facebooked/twittered and saved as a contact photo. iMagine machine is at the forefront of
iPhone apps that are educational and addictive.
Missoula, Montana - iMagine machine, a newcomer and pioneer in iPhone app development,
today is pleased to announce the release of Faces iMake 1.1, the iPhone app that is
empowering users to create unbelievable art from over 100 everyday objects.
Developed in conjunction with world renowned mixed-media artist Hanoch Piven, Faces iMake
is the next generation of art apps that are fun for the entire family. A must-have for any
parent or child, anyone can use it to create unique, digital art that can be emailed,
facebooked/twittered and saved as a contact photo. iMagine machine is at the forefront of
iPhone apps that are educational and addictive.
"My art is about inspiring people to look at the world around them in a different way.
Creating with everyday-objects is a new form of 'drawing' which is easily accessible.
There is no technique barrier! Anybody can. Everybody is empowered by the experience! This
App makes you feel that ART is PLAY, and that is exactly what great artists feel!" says
Piven from L.A.'s Skirball Museum, one of the stops on his critically acclaimed and sold
out Children's Art Workshop world tour.
Piven's distinctive collage caricatures have appeared on the pages Time, Newsweek, The New
Yorker, Rolling Stone, The Times (London), and The Guardian. His work is in the permanent
collection of the Library of Congress in Washington, DC. A recipient of the NY Society of
Illustrators Gold Medal in 1994, Piven has published many children books in the United
States.
"For us, the ability to develop apps for young minds, thirsty for creative outlets, makes
us think like children -that everything is possible and creativity through art is exactly
that," says founder Eyal Dessou-Tzafrir from his offices in Manhattan.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad
* Requires iPhone OS 3.0 or later
* 13.9 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Faces iMake 1.1 is only $0.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games category.
Faces iMake 1.1:
http://www.facesimake.com
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/faces-imake/id357230884?mt=8
YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=el1Uk4gfZSg
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iMagine machine is a developer and publishing house of innovative and cutting edge iPhone
applications. Originally focused on children's applications, iMagine machine incorporates
unique and intelligent programming to create and publish creative and entertaining
applications for the iPhone platform. Copyright (C) 2010 iMagine machine. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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